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        About

        
        
            Boomer’s Café offers a variety of tasty food that’s always on the money. Enjoy a variety of sandwiches, burgers, salads and homemade pastries with a cup of coffee. Delicious breakfast sandwiches are also available.

        

        
        

    

    



    
        
        Hours

        
        
            SUNDAY: 8AM - 10PM

MONDAY: 9AM - 10PM

TUESDAY: 9AM - 10PM

WEDNESDAY: 9AM - 10PM

THURSDAY: 9AM - 10PM

FRIDAY: 9AM - 1AM

SATURDAY: 8AM - 1AM

        

        
        

    

    



    
        
        Menus

        
        
            At this time, we will be offering a limited menu.
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         Menu

     
     
       

all day BREAKFAST


Boomersize by adding hashbrown cakes to any order for $1.50.


Sausage Biscuit | $6 

with egg & cheese


Croissant Sandwich | $6 

choice of ham, bacon, or sausage with egg & cheese


Breakfast Sandwich | $8 

choice of bacon or sausage & your choice of cheese


Assorted Danishes & Large Muffins | $4

Apple Turnovers | $5 


Coffee | Small $2 | Large $3



Hot Food

Meat Pies | $11

Trio Tacos | $12

made with beef & choice of hard or soft shell

Hot Dog & Chips | $8

add chili or cheese for $1



Baskets

All baskets come with fries.

Seafood in this restaurant has been imported & originates from areas beyond the State of Louisiana.

Fried Catfish Basket | $13 

Fried Shrimp Basket | $13 



Pizza

Cheese Pizza | $8

add mushrooms or meat for $1



Chicken

Chicken Wings | $12






Burgers



All burgers come with chips.

Boomersize by adding fries or tots & a drink for $4.50.



The Classic | $12 

certified angus burger made fresh & served with lettuce, tomato, onion, & pickles 

Boomer’s Burger | $13 

topped with smoked bacon, cheddar & swiss cheese, grilled onions, mushrooms & homemade guacamole





Wraps & sandwiches

All wraps & sandwiches come with chips.

Boomersize by adding fries or tots & a drink for $4.50.

Philly Cheesesteak | $13 

thinly sliced beef, swiss cheese, peppers & onions, on a buttered hoagie bun 

The Club | $12 

turkey, ham, cheddar cheese, lettuce & tomato on buttered texas toast 

Grilled Chicken Sandwich | $12 

Prepared with your choice of cheese 

BLT | $10 

smoked crispy bacon, lettuce & tomato on buttered texas toast 

Club Wrap | $12 

turkey, ham, bacon, american cheese, lettuce & tomato with choice of chips





salads

Chicken Salad | $8.50 

Chef Salad | $11 

ham, turkey, lettuce, egg, carrots & shredded cheese 

Chicken Caesar Salad | $10 

Southern Potato Salad | $4 

Side Salad | $4

 

drinks

Energy Drinks | $5 

Bottled Soda | $3.50 

Fountain Drinks | $3 

Bottled Tea | $3.50 

Sweet | Unsweet | Peach 

Juice | $3.50 

Apple | Orange | Cranberry

 



desserts

Assorted Cake Slices | $6

     
 

                            

                        
                    

                    
                

            

            
        
    


            
            
        

        
    

    
    
        
            


    


    
    
        
            
                
                        
                            	
                                            Address:  300 Riverside Drive
Bossier City, LA 71111

Get Directions  ›
                                        
	
                                            Email Us ›
                                        
	
                                            Reservations: 318-746-0711
                                        


                        
                

                
                    
PENN Play                            
                    

                    Earn benefits like PENN Slot Play, discounts for dining and accomodations, comps, entry into promotions, exclusive invitations to special events, and much more.

Join Now
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                Gambling Problem? Call 1-877-770-STOP.For additional resources, click here.
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                        © 2024 PENN Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved. Use of this web site constitutes acceptance of our terms of service.

ESPN BET and this website are operated by PENN Entertainment, Inc. and use the “ESPN BET” trade name and related trademarks under license from ESPN, Inc. Certain content reproduced under license. Please refer to the Privacy Policy and Terms of Use below for more information.
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                        Get up to a $125 credit with stays April 12 through May 12 — for dinner, spa and more.
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